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As far as the public is concerned, tax is the burden he has to bear to consume 
public goods. Whether the utility that the public enjoys from consuming public goods 
matches the sacrifice he suffers from paying tax, comes down to the matter of price 
performance ratio. 
In practice, analysis on the price performance ratio of pure public goods helps to 
avoid the shortage or surplus of pure public goods, change the pattern with more 
focus on quantity than on quality, and improve public tax compliance; in theory, it 
contributes to further research on matters like public goods preference, and the rights 
and interests of tax payers. Besides, it is conducive to making financial research 
direction regress from government analysis to individual analysis. 
Price performance ratio of public goods refers to the ratio of the capability and 
the cost of public goods. In the economic perspective, it means the ratio of marginal 
utility and marginal cost of public goods. Social resources meet the peak of efficiency 
when the price performance ratio of public goods equals to that of private goods. 
The appraisal of the price performance ratio of public goods is a very 
complicated problem. This thesis constructs an evaluation model with three 
procedures and four elements, upon the foundation of which the evaluation index is 
designed and an evaluation method discussed. The three procedures refer to gathering 
information for evaluation, feeding back the evaluation result and utilizing the 
evaluation result. The four elements refer to the public, government, evaluation 
institution and public goods. 
Based on the aspects of information insufficiency of the political market, 
marketing structure of pure public goods, and the motivation of the officials’ actions, 
this thesis concludes that the price performance ratio of pure public goods is on the 
low side. This conclusion has been confirmed by related research findings in the 
academic world, and verified by analyzing the results of questionnaires.  
When faced with low-level price performance ratio of pure public goods, should 
the public choose voting with foot or desire expression? The paper chooses the latter 
over the former because, in fact, voting with foot means abandonment of the pursuit 
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economics. However, expressing desires respectively can show the authenticity of 
preference better and expressing desires with divisions may lower the possibility of 
voting circular problem. Furthermore, with the Internet, both the authenticity of desire 
expression and its transaction cost may be increased. 
The mechanism of direct accountability based on desire expression is one of the 
major ways to improve the price performance ratio of pure public goods. Direct 
accountability means that the public has the right to make the government accountable 
for their duty directly. The accountability for the price performance ratio may have 
various influences. For example, the rights and interests of tax payers will be better 
expressed and maintained; local pure public goods will depend more on lower-level 
local authorities to provide; public budget will reflect the contrast result between the 
cost of pure public goods and their profits. 
The innovative points of the thesis are as follows: the concept of “Price 
performance ratio of public goods” is defined exactly for the first time; desires 
expressed respectively or with divisions or via Internet can reduce the difficulty of 
preference display and summarization; and the policy suggestion to improve the price 
performance ratio of pure public goods is to put direct accountability mechanism into 
practice. 
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【案例一】2004 年 8 月 7 日，四川省万源市举行“纪念万源保卫战胜利 70
周年”活动。该市邀请了 600 多位嘉宾，连同随行工作人员、家属，总共将近
1000 人。他们吃、住、行的费用全部由财政部门买单。全市各单位购买门票 2400
多张，耗费公款 72.8 万元。请某当红歌星唱了四首歌，就花了 42 万元。包括座
谈会、纪念大会、演出等在内，整个活动耗资约 2000 万元。而该县级市年财政
收入仅 4000 万元左右，赤字高达 1.6 亿多元。
① 
【案例二】2004 年 12 月 31 日，由上海市政府和浦东新区政府投资建造的
上海东方艺术中心落成。该中心投资 11.4 亿元，总建筑面积近 4万平方米。平
均每天维护成本达 9万元。冰上舞台自建成后仅使用过一次，豪华设施因耗资巨
大而很少启用。2005 年迎来世界顶级的柏林爱乐乐团，虽然票房收入近 700 万




【案例三】2006 年 5 月底，媒体报道了一条新闻，郑州市惠济区造了一座




















































































































第二，有助于推进对纳税人权益的研究。纳税人权益（The Rights and 
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